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copper aluminate synthesized via
chemical and bio-mediated routes

N. R. Srinath,a H. C. Manjunatha, *a Y. S. Vidya, *b R. Munirathnam,a K. N. Sridhar,c

S. Manjunathad and E. Krishnakantha

For the first time, copper aluminate nanoparticles (NPs) are synthesized by a combustionmethod using urea as

a fuel (CAOU) andOcimum sanctum (tulsi) extract as a reducing agent (CAOT). The Bragg reflections of the as-

formed product confirm the formation of a cubic phasewith Fd�3m space group. The crystallite size, crystallinity

and other structural parameters are discussed. The surface morphology of CAOU is agglomerated in nature

whereas that of CAOT is hexagonal in shape. The smaller crystallite size CAOT NPs show a higher energy

band gap. The photoluminescence (PL) analysis excited at 302 nm shows that the CIE coordinates fall in the

red region. The oxygen defects are mainly responsible for the PL emission. The CCT coordinates confirm

that both CAOU and CAOT NPs can find an application in warm light emitting diodes.
I. Introduction

Due to their excellent combination of key characteristics
including high melting point, hardness, relatively low density,
high mechanical strength, high resistance to chemical attack,
wide energy band gap, and high electrical resistivity, aluminates
have recently attracted signicant attention from academia and
the industrial sector.1 These properties make them useful in
sensors,2 biomedical devices,3 displays4 etc. Numerous studies
have been employed on different aluminates such as ZnAl2O4,5

CuAl2O4,6 CaAl2O4 (ref. 7) etc.
Among the aluminate spinels, the nanocrystalline copper

aluminate (CuAl2O4) is known to be active in the degradation of
some organic compounds8 and in the reduction of nitrogen
monoxide with carbon monoxide.9 Similar to other aluminates,
copper aluminate nds an application as a sensormaterial and as
a ceramic pigment in ceramic coatings.10 In a cubic stoichiom-
etry, Cu2+ ions occupy tetrahedral positions whereas Al3+ ions
occupy octahedral positions. In addition to this, Al3+ ions are
distributed equally between both the coordinates.11 In the copper
aluminate Cu–Al–O system, chemical and structural relations are
more complex. In the atmosphere, two copper oxides can form:
CuO and Cu2O. Moreover, this system provides two stable copper
aluminates. One with spinel structure (CuAl2O4) and other with
delafossite structure (CuAlO2). Among these two, copper
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aluminate with cubic spinel crystal structure possesses high
thermal stability and high mechanical resistance. Substitution of
metal ions in tetrahedral or octahedral sites improves the optical,
magnetic and catalytic properties of the nanomaterial.

In the last few decades, nanomaterials (NMs) have become
a crucial component of advanced display technology.12 Mate-
rials that produce light are sensitive to light exposure. They emit
light aer absorbing light at a specic wavelength, usually UV
light and emit the light at another wavelength in the visible
region.13 A number of research works have been carried out on
the PL property of aluminates. Gadolinium aluminate as a host
gives green emission. This green emission can be enhanced
aer doping with terbium ions.14 Bariummagnesium aluminate
is a blue phosphor; aer thermal degradation it gives green
emission.15 Pure blue emission is observed for magnesium
strontium aluminate.16 Even though a number of research
works have been carried out on pure/doped aluminates, there is
a little data on the optical properties of copper aluminate.17,18

For all these applications, synthesis of copper aluminate
with high purity, small crystallite size and high surface area is
required. This can be achieved through a suitable synthesis
route. Copper aluminate has been synthesized using different
routes such as sonochemical,19,20 sol gel,21,22 so chemical
route,10 etc. Among all these routes, combustion synthesis is
a more convenient method for the synthesis of nanomaterials.
Through this method, one can synthesise single phase NMs
with homogeneous structure at low temperatures. In this
method, generally, chemical fuels are used to get the single
phase. Because of these outstanding properties, a combustion
method has been chosen to synthesize the NPs. However,
nowadays, the use of plant extracts as a reducing agent or
capping agent to tune the properties of NMs has become
a prominent area of research work in materials science. In this
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 Flowchart for the synthesis of CAOU and CAOT NPs.

Fig. 2 (a) PXRD analysis and (b) W–H plot of CAOT and CAOU NPs.
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context, Ocimum sanctum (tulsi) extract is used as a reducing
agent and compared with the same NMs synthesized using urea
as a fuel. The effect of chemical fuel and tulsi extract as
a reducing agent on the optical properties of copper aluminate
are explored.

The plant Ocimum sanctum is a “Mother medicine of Nature”
as well as “Queen of Herbs”. It has antioxidant and antidiar-
rhoeal properties. Eugenol is the primary active ingredient in
tulsi. Chemicals including caryophyllene, terpinene-4-ol,
eugenol methyl ester, 3-carene, vitamin C, gallic acid, vanillin,
carvacrol, palmitic acid and vitamin A are other chemicals
extracted from tulsi. Hence in the present study, copper
aluminate is synthesized by using a chemical and tulsi extract as
a reducing agent viz. CAOU and CAOT, for the purposes of
comparison of the resulting structural and optical properties.
The photoluminescence behavior was studied for applications
in energy efficient display technology.

II. Materials and methods
A. Synthesis of CuAl2O4 using urea as a fuel (CAOU)

Initially, 5 g of Cu(NO3)2$6H2O, 0.58 g of urea as a fuel and 7.2 g
of Al(NO3)3 were dissolved in a minimum amount of nitric acid
under magnetic stirring at room temperature for 3 h. The
oxidizer-to-fuel ratio is maintained as one. The above solution is
placed in a preheated muffle furnace. Within a short interval of
time, the mixture catches re and undergoes an exothermic
reaction, which results in the formation of the product. The as-
formed product (2.98 g yield) is collected without any further
calcination followed by grinding.

7Cu(NO3)2$6H2O + 14Al(NO3)3 + 4CH4N2O = 7CuAl2O4

+ 4CO2 + 50H2O + 64NO2 (1)

B. Synthesis of CuAl2O4 using tulsi extract as a reducing
agent (CAOT)

Initially, 5 g of Cu(NO3)2$6H2O and 7.2 g of Al(NO3)3$9H2O is
dissolved in minimum amount of nitric acid. Then 15 ml of
Ocimum sanctum (tulsi) extract was subsequently added as
a reducing agent to the above solution under magnetic stirring at
room temperature for 3 h. The above solution is placed in a pre-
heated muffle furnace. Within a short interval of time, the
mixture catches the re, undergoing exothermic reaction, which
results in the formation of the product. The as-formed product
with 3.12 g of yield is collected without any further calcination
followed by grinding. The owchart for the synthesis of CuAl2O4

using tulsi extract as a reducing agent and urea as a fuel is shown
in Fig. 1.

7Cu(NO3)2$6H2O + 14Al(NO3)3 + 15 ml tulsi extract

= 7CuAl2O4 + 4CO2 + 50H2O + 64NO2 (2)

C. Characterization

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) analysis is carried out utilizing
a PAN analytical X'Pert-PRO MPD with Cu Ka radiation.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis is carried out
using a SEM, Hitachi, and S-4200. To record UV absorption
spectra, a V-730 double-beamUV-Visible spectrometer is used. A
PerkinElmer L1280134 is used to record Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectroscopy. The photoluminescence excitation and
emission spectra were recorded on a Horiba Fluorolog Spec-
trouorometer at room temperature.
III. Results and discussion
A. PXRD analysis of CAOU and CAOT NPs

The crystalline structure and purity of the sample can be ob-
tained by PXRD analysis. Fig. 2 shows the PXRD pattern of as-
formed CAOU and CAOT NPs. The Bragg reections at 32.44,
35.58, 38.72, 48.77, 53.72, 58.08, and 61.68° 2q values corre-
spond to (111), (220), (311), (331), (422), (400) and (511)
respectively. These diffraction peaks can be indexed to the pure
cubic phase with Fd�3m space group (JCPDS no. 78-0556). No
other impurity related peaks are detected. The PXRD intensity
of CAOT was found to be higher compared to CAOU. The
reducing agent/fuel plays an important role in the stoichiom-
etry, intensity, defect centers and size of the NPs.23 The crys-
tallite size was estimated by using Scherrer's and W–H plot
methods.24 The crystallite size of CAOU and that of CAOT was
found to be 25 and 20 nm respectively. The green extract helps
to tune the crystallite size of the NPs. The crystallinity of the
sample was found to be improved in CAOT. The other structural
parameters such as strain, dislocation density, and structural
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 17508–17515 | 17509



Table 1 Crystallite size (Scherrer's and W–H plot method), crystallinity and other structural parameters of the CAOU and CAOT NPs

Type

Crystal size (nm)
Crystallinity
(%) Strain, ×10−3

Dislocation density,
×1015 lines per m2 SFScherrer W–H

Tulsi 20.16 19.05 93.9 2.1 2.75 0.35
Urea 24.37 23.87 94.03 2.03 0.51 0.35
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factor are determined and tabulated in Table 1. Similar to
chemical fuel, the green extract which is ecofriendly helped in
retaining the single cubic phase.
B. Rietveld analysis of copper aluminate NPs

Rietveld renement analysis was performed by using the
FULLPROOF suite program to get precise information about the
crystal structure and lattice parameters. The rened parameters
are summarized in Table 2. Good agreement is obtained
between the experimental relative intensity and stimulated
intensity Fig. 3. The goodness of t (GOF) is used to estimate the
quality of the rened data. In the present study, GOF was found
to be 0.96, which conrms that the experimental and theoretical
plots t together well. Diamond soware was used to create the
packing diagram using the Rietveld renement parameters
(inset of Fig. 3).
Fig. 3 Rietveld refinement (inset: packing diagram) of CuAl2O4 NPs.
(Yobs - Observed Intensity, Ycal - Intensity obtained from the exper-
iment, BACKGR- Background)
C. Surface morphology analysis of CAOU and CAOT NPs

The surface morphology images taken at different magnica-
tions for CAOU and CAOT NPs are displayed in Fig. 4a–d
respectively. The CAOU NPs are agglomerated in nature, such
that no regularity is observed in the shape of the NPs. Particle
Table 2 Rietveld parameters of copper aluminate NPs

Parameters

Crystal system Cubic
Space group Fd�3m
Space group number 227

Lattice parameters
a (Å) 8.075
b (Å) 8.075
c (Å) 8.075
Unit cell volume (Å)3 526.535

Atomic co-ordinates
x = y = z
Cu 0
Al 0.625
O 0.375

R-Factors
Rp 8.01
Rwp 10.5
Rexp 7.11
X2 2.18
RBragg 5.78
Rf 3.1

Fig. 4 (a–d) SEM images at different magnifications, (e and f) EDAX
spectrum, (inset: elemental composition) of CAOU (top row) and
CAOT (bottom row) NPs.

17510 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 17508–17515
aggregation arises due to the reduction in surface free energy of
the particles by increasing their size and decreasing their
surface area. The adherence of particles to one another by weak
forces causes the aggregation of nanoparticles, resulting in
submicron/micron sized entities.25 The agglomeration of NPs is
the characteristic of the materials synthesized via combustion
method. No such agglomeration is observed in CAOT NPs. The
surface morphology consists hexagonal shaped NPs which are
arranged one above the other. No voids or pores are observed.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 6 (a) TEM image (b and c) HRTEM image and (d) SAED pattern of
CAOT NPs.
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The Energy Dispersive Analysis X-ray (EDAX) spectra conrms
the presence of only Cu, Al and O elements in CAOU and CAOT
(Fig. 4e and f, respectively). The insets of Fig. 4e and f depict the
atomic and weight percentages of these elements present in the
synthesized samples. Weight and atomic percentage of oxygen
was found to be more in CAOT than that of CAOU. Thus, green
extracts supports and enriches the oxygen content in the
synthesized sample.

D. TEM morphological analysis of CAOU and CAOT NPs

Fig. 5a shows the TEM image of CAOU NPs. The image clearly
indicates the formation of agglomerated NPs. Fig. 5b and c
depict the HRTEM images of the NPs. The lattice fringes are
clearly visible (Fig. 5c). For those lattice fringes, the interplanar
spacing of 0.2854, 0.1554 and 0.2434 nm correspond to the
(220), (511) and (311) planes in the cubic structure of the copper
aluminate. The crystallite size determined from the TEM image
is found to be 25 nm which is in accordance with the size
estimated by Scherrer's method. No other interplanar spacings
corresponding to the CuO or Al2O3 crystalline phases are
observed. The SAED pattern is depicted in Fig. 5d. The SAED
pattern's observed diffraction rings amply demonstrate good
crystallinity. These diffraction rings were assigned to the cubic
phase of copper aluminate and were indexed to the (311), (331),
(220), and (511) planes. These ndings support the XRD anal-
ysis and conrms the formation of pure copper aluminate.
Similar observations were also made in the TEM images and
SAED pattern of CAOT NPs (Fig. 6a–d). But compared to CAOU,
less good crystallinity is observed in CAOT NPs.

E. FTIR spectroscopic analysis of CAOU and CAOT NPs

The FTIR spectra were recorded from 4000–400 cm−1 to show
the different functional groups present in the as-formed CAOU
Fig. 5 (a) TEM image (b and c) HRTEM image and (d) SAED pattern of
CAOU NPs.

Fig. 7 FTIR spectroscopic analysis of the CAOU and CAOT NPs.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
and CAOT NPs (Fig. 7). The different functional groups and
their corresponding wavenumbers are tabulated in Table 3. As
we observed from Fig. 7, compared to CAOU, more IR absorp-
tion peaks are observed in CAOT between 1000 and 1550 cm−1.
The IR absorption peak observed at 1064 and 1100 cm−1

corresponds to an asymmetric vibration of C–O and C–O–C
related to the beta glycosidic linkage in the cellulose of the tulsi
extract.30 A sharp peak with a center at 1391 cm−1 can indicate
the presence of carboxylic components.
F. UV-visible analysis of CAOU and CAOT NPs

The percentage of incident radiation that a material absorbs
over a range of electromagnetic radiation frequencies can be
obtained from the absorption spectrum. The UV-Visible
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 17508–17515 | 17511



Table 3 FTIR analysis, functional group, wavenumber and their respective remarks of CAOU and CAOT NPs

Functional groups and their remarks

Wavenumber (cm−1)

ReferencesCAOU CAOT

–OH stretching of absorbed water 3405 3441 26
H–O–H bonding of absorbed water 1620 1644 26
Lattice vibrations of tetra and octahedrally coordinated metal ions 537 532 27
Al3+ occupied the tetrahedral site 853 853 28
C–O vibrations 1090 29
C]C vibrations 1405 29

RSC Advances Paper
absorption spectra recorded from 200–800 nm show a broad
absorption spectra in the case of both CAOU and CAOT (Fig. 8a).
Light scattering, from particles suspended in the sample
comparable in size to the incident wavelength (250–300 nm) can
reduce the amount of light reaching the detector leading to an
Fig. 8 (a) UV-Visible absorption spectra of CAOU and CAOT NPs. (b)
Wood and Tauc's plot of CAOU and CAOT NPs.

17512 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 17508–17515
increase in apparent absorbance. UV-Visible spectroscopy
information may be presented as a graph of absorbance, optical
density (OD) or transmittance as a function of wavelength. OD
and absorbance both measure the amount of light intensity lost
in an optical component, but OD takes into consideration loss
from light scattering whereas absorbance does not. If very little
light scattering is present in a measurement, then OD may be
approximated directly using absorbance and Beer–Lambert's
law may be used. Even though scattering is associated with the
interaction of UV Visible light with the nanoparticles, light
scattering does not affect the molar extinction coefficient of
a compound. Furthermore, the measured spectrum in UV-
Visible spectroscopy corresponds to the absorbance and
hence, the impact of light scattering on UV-Visible measure-
ments is negligible. The broadness of the spectra ranges from
255 to 395 nm followed by a long tail in the visible region. At
each energy level, a number of vibrational energies are avail-
able. The transitions between the different vibrational energy
levels are mainly responsible for the peak broadening. Based on
this UV-Visible absorption spectra, the direct energy band gap
was determined using Wood and Tauc's relation. The tangent
extrapolation to the X-axis obtained from the plot of (ahn)2 vs. hn
gives the energy gap of the synthesized nanomaterial (Fig. 8b).
The calculated direct energy band gap was found to be 3.05 and
2.82 eV for CAOT and CAOU respectively. The decrease in
crystallite size of CAOT can be correlated to the increase in
energy band gap. Grain size affects the energy gap as a conse-
quence of the charge carrier movement connement in
a limited space. As the size decreases the energy gap increases.
As the crystallite size decreases, electron hole pairs are much
closer together and the coulombic interaction between them
increases giving an overall higher kinetic energy. This increase
in kinetic energy leads to the expansion of the band gap.
G. Photoluminescence analysis of CAOU and CAOT NPs

PL measurements are carried out on CAOU and CAOT NPs to
understand the recombination phenomenon in the host matrix.
The PL excitation spectrum was recorded by monitoring the
emission wavelength at 610 nm (Fig. 9a). The excitation spec-
trum of CAOT NPs contains a sharp intense peak at 302 nm
which can be attributed to transitions involved in the copper
aluminate.17 The excitation spectrum taken for CAOU NPs is
similar except the small variation in intensity. By choosing the
302 nm as an excitation wavelength, an emission spectrum was
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 9 (a) PL excitation spectrum. (b) PL emission spectra (lex = 350
nm) of the as-formed and calcined CAOT and CAOU NPs.

Fig. 10 Pictorial representation of the PL excitation and red emission
of CuAl2O4 NPs.

Fig. 11 CIE spectra of the as-formed and calcined CAOT and CAOU
NPs.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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recorded for CAOU NPs. The emission spectrum contains
a sharp intense peak at 607 nm (Fig. 9b). No other additional
peaks are observed. The emission spectrum is associated with
the interstitial oxygen species. The electron transition takes
place from shallow donor levels to the valence band. The defects
provide the donor levels near the conduction band edge of
CuAl2O4. Due to the lengthy lifetime of these levels, electrons in
the conduction band (CB) initially stay back at the shallow
donor level before recombining with the holes in the valence
band.31 A similar emission spectra was obtained for CAOT also
except the variation in intensity. The highest intensity of CAOT
indicates the higher rate of recombination of electrons and the
holes. The pictorial representation for the PL excitation and
emission is shown in Fig. 10.

Using the PL emission spectra, the chromaticity coordinates
of CAOU and CAOT nanophosphors for luminous color are
obtained from the Commission Internationale De L’Éclairage
(CIE) 1931 colour space. The CIE coordinates (0.6514, 0.3443)
and (0.6031, 0.3345) for CAOT and CAOU respectively fall in the
red region (Fig. 11). The intensity of the redness is found to be
greater for CAOT than CAOU. From the CIE coordinates, color
correlated temperature was calculated to understand the tech-
nical applicability of the sample. The CCT value for both CAOT
and CAOU was found to be less than 5000 K which is regarded
as ‘warm light emission’ and meets the need of illuminating
devices.
IV. Summary

In the present work, for the rst time, copper aluminate was
successfully synthesized by using two different fuels/reducing
agents. The effect of urea as a chemical fuel and tulsi extract
as a green reducing agent on the structural, optical are dis-
cussed. The diffraction patterns conrm the cubic phase in
both the samples, but the crystallite size was found to be
smaller and the direct energy band gap was found to be higher
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 17508–17515 | 17513
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for CAOT NPs. Green reducing agent helps in tuning the energy
band gap of the synthesized NPs. The oxygen defects form
a shallow donor level below the conduction band. The electrons
present in the conduction band stay back in the shallow donor
level and thereaer undergo recombination with holes present
in the valence band. PL analysis, CIE and CCT coordinates
conrm that the present synthesized CAOU and CAOT NPs
could nd an application in warm red light emitting diodes. But
the intensity of red emission was found to be higher for CAOT
than CAOU NPs.
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